
Ralph Raymond Francis
June 14, 1929 ~ March 22, 2023

Ralph and Bonnie were great Neighbors. He was my home teacher for many years, what a loving person--he will

be missed.

    - Laura Newren Reaveley

Oh Judy Jack and all others in your family. I’m so sorry about the passing of your Dad. Having been in your house

many times I remember your Dad so well and he was so fun and friendly. It did help we were in the same Ward

growing up. I remember him playing ball with my brothers and how good he was. He was so sweet with my parents

and family at their deaths. I saw him last at my brother Stans viewing. I’m happy he is with your mom. What a

reunion. My prayers and love to all. Mary Lue

    - Mary Lue Kieffer

I love Ralph he stold my heart when i would go see my dear friend Patty loved his story and his kindness he is with

his wife and his daughter that maks me very happy bless the family at this time i send my love■■■■■

    - Terri L Anderson

Dear Francis Family, I just wanted you to know my prayers are with you all at this time. I know how hard it is for you 

to lose Ralph. I have a lot of memories of Ralph beginning when I was 14 and he was in the Bishopric and was part 

of the Teachers Quorum and would give lessons often. Ralph helped coach the County Rec. Softball team that 

several of us from the ward played on after I got home from my mission and we all know how much he loved ball 

and the stories he would tell. After Bonnie passed he would spend a lot of time visiting my dad while my dad was



sick. After my dad passed I spent a lot of time with Ralph and my Mom over the past 10 years. Ralph will really be

missed. It is really kind of weird not seeing him the last couple of weeks. He was a good man and I know he is

happy! I care for all of you and appreciate what you have done for me. Darryl Syversen 

 

    - Darryl Syversen

Our thoughts and prayers go out to the Francis family at this time of loss. Ralph was always good to us. He was a

great friend to grandma and grandpa Syversen. We will miss him greatly. Sincerely, Shay & Janey Syversen

    - Shay &Janey Syversen

Ralph was a great friend, home teacher, counselor to my husband when he was bishop, he love and was interested

in and helped many many people!!! An unforgettable great man!!

    - Janet Clifford

We were so sorry to hear about Ralph's death. We loved him and his many stories. Harvey remembers playing

baseball and other activities with Ralph. We know that he is with Bonnie, and that is a happy thing. Love, His

cousin, Harvey and family

    - Harvey and Jeannie Francis


